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CLAIM No, HOLE No. FOOTAGE DATE NOTE
P 619279 K63-06 1423.0 Mar/82 ( l)
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)
DRILL HOLE RECORD IciOO ) Kidd Creek Mines Ltd.

Exploration Division

HOLE NO. . K6 ?7?6 .

COORDINATES

PROPERTY Kidd .Creek

Grid Location: Latitude . 3+2P?... 

Departure 12+ppw

PROJECT NO.

UTM: Lat. 

Dep.

CONTRACTOR B^dley.Bros,

Surveyed: Lat. 

Dep. 

Elevation

START March . 15/8.2 

FINISH .M.a.r.c.^ 

Mine Grid: Lat.

Dep.

Elev.

COLLAR ATTITUDE

INCLINATION TESTS

Azimuth ...360.... Dip

Acid Tests

LENGTH .1423.'.... CORE SIZE ... .BQ.........

Compass Tests

Depth Dip Depth Dip Depth Dip Azimuth True Azimuth

REMARKS The hole is collared on the patented N's Lot 8 Concession VI Kidd Township. At a downhole depth of 148' the hole is deemed 

to have passed into claim P619279 and continued in this claim for a downhole length of 98'. At a downhole depth of 240' the hole collared 

in bedrock, and at 246' is projected as having passed out of claim P-619279 and back into the patented half-lot N*5 Lot 8 Con VI Kidd Township. 

By agreement with the Mining Recorder the top 338' of the hole is submitted for 98 days of work on claim P-619279 (240* casing +6 1 +92 1 BQ 
coring = 338')

Logged by Date . .3,9,82. Property . .Kidd. .Creek, Hole No......X63.-.Q6.
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)
FROM

0.0

240.2

TO

240.2

306.4

ROCK 
TYPE

Casing in
overburden

Bleached
basaltic
pillows with
minor inter 
calations of
breccia

COLOUR

Light grey-
beige with
medium to
dark grey
bands and
white veining

GRAIN 
SIZE

Aphaniti(

TEXTURE

: Aphyric

STRUCTURE

l

Amygdaloidal pillow
ed flows with well
perserved pyrrhotite
rich selvages and
intersticies. Inter 
flow breccia 243.8-
245.4, broken pillow
breccia 302.5-306.4.
Up to 30-351 amydule
(calcite) over short
sections. In Situ
brecciated concent ri
cooling fractures ie
onion skin pillows
306.1-306.4. High
density late carbon 
ate filled fractures

ALTERATION

- Relatively weak respons*
to 20% HCL indicates

- strong bleaching is
due to other than fizz-
type carbonate altera 
tion.

SULPHIDES

; Less than h * overal]
but interesting
pyrrhotite concen 
trations in pillow
selvages and inter 
sticies.

REMARKS

Boulder of silicified
and weakly mineralized
mafic fragmental cored
between 132.9 - 136.2
ft. S-4% pyrrhotite as
massive "clasts"(?)
Trace chalcopyrite in
"clasts"
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) )
FROM

306.4

307.1

311.4

TO

307.1

311.4

312.7

ROCK
TYPE

Sulphidic
argillite

Mafic ash -
Lapilli Tuff

Coarse Hetero
lithic volcan
iclastic

COLOUR

Black with
streaks and
bands of
bronze and
brass.

Mottled dark
grey 307.1 to
309.4, then
light green-
grey 309.4 -
311.4

-Mottled white
 light grey,
med . grey ,
dark grey
and black

GRAIN 
SIZE

Clay-
grit

Ash to
Lapilli

Lapilli
to bomb
sized
clasts

TEXTURE STRUCTURE

Contacts sharp at 40
core axis. Vague
layering due to
variable concentra 
tions of sulphides.

Vague fabric and
elongation of clasts
at 40 to core axis.
Tectonic fracturing
and shearing (?)
more intense 307.1
to 309.4

Densely packed sub 
rounded and possibly
tectonically stretch
ed lapilli to bomb
sized clasts. Heter 
ogeneity is due mor
to clasts having
varying intensities
of bleaching rather
than any fundamental
lithologic differenc
iulphide "clasts"
are major exception.
in echelon fractures
perpendicular to
long axis of clasts
are filled with late
fizz carbonate. -    

ALTERATION

Weak response to 20%
HCL

Minor local response to
20!* HCL, especially in
more strongly tecton-
ized section 307.1 -
309.4

Variable bleaching
moderate to strong

- reaction to 20% HCL

s.

SULPHIDES

20-25% total iron

REMARKS

Part of a repetative
sulphides. Pyrite/ sequence 306.4 to
pyrrhotite ratio 327.4.
1:2

Less than 1* pyrite Sequent'.*! repetition
as scattered sub- of units between
hedral crystals to
1 mm and trace
pyrrhotite 307.1 -
309.4. Negligible
sulphide 309.4 -
311.4

1*!; total iron sul 
phides as semi-massiv
to massive "clasts"
of pyrite and
pyrrhotite .
Pyrite/pyrrhotite
ratio 1:2.

306.4 and 327.4
suggests up hole
(south tops) . Graded
beds lower in hole
give good downhole
(north tons) .

Part of repetative
e sequential

sequence 306.4-
327.4.
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) )
FROM

312.7

313.3

314.0

327.4

TO

313.3

314.0

327.4

338.0

ROCK 
TYPE

Sulphidic
argillite

Mafic ash -
lapilli tuff

Coarse hetro-
lithic vol 
caniclastic.

Bleached
basaltic
pillows

COLOUR

Black with
streaks of
grey, bronze
and brassy
yellow

light green
grey

tottled white;
Lt. , med. and
3ark grey to
slack

Lt to med.
beige/brown
with white
and dark grey
bands and
veinlets

GRAIN 
SIZE

Clay

Ash to
lapilli

Lapilli
to bomb
(boulder)
sized
clasts.

Aphanitic

TEXTURE

-

Aphyric

STRUCTURE

Contacts sharp at
40 to core axis,
bedding is indis 
tinct to sharp at
same angle . Beds
1 mm or less pre 
dominate .

Vague fabric at 40
to core axis

Refer comments for
sections 311.4-
312.7

Pillow rims are more
intensely bleached
than cores. Pyrrho 
tite rich selvages
and intersticies
contain minor hyalo 
clastite. Relative 
ly high density of
late fractures.

ALTERATION

Moderate fizz-type
carbonate alteration
in central portion of
section.

S-10% free fizz-type
carbonate in veinlets.

Moderate to strong
response to 20*^ HCL

Moderate to strong re 
action to 20!* HCL re 
flects strong carbon 
ate alteration

SULPHIDES

S-10% total iron
sulphides. Pyrite/
pyrrhotite ratio
1:1

1* total iron sul-
principally pyrite

h to l 1* total iron
sulphides . Sulphides
occur as semi-mass 
ive to massive
"clasts". Pyrite/
pyrrhotite ratio
1:4.

l.O'fc or less overall
but many pillow
selvages and inter 
sticies contain
20-30% pyrrhotite
with traces of chal 
copyrite .

REMARKS

tea
Possible graded A314. 6
to 316.3 suggests north
tops. Part of a repet-
ative sequential se 
quence 306.4-327.4
which suggests south top*. AH
top determinations in
this part of the hole
are of poor quality.

Similar to section
240.2 to 306.4.
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